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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN bISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
Alexandria .Division 
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ROSETTA STONE LTD., 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
GOOGLE INC., 
Defendant ' . 
---------- ~--~------------ - -x 
Civil Action No.: 
l:09CV736(GBL/TCB) 
Certified 
Transcript 
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
The 30 (b) (6) deposition of ROSETTA STONE 
by TOM PEDER HERMAN ADAMS, was held on .Friday, 
March 12, 2010, . c ·ommencing at time a. m. · at 
the Offices .of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & 
Flom, LLP, 1440 New York Avenue, ·Was·hington, 
D:C" before Ami E. Sikora, RPR, CRR, CSR-NY, 
CLR, Notary Public for the District of Columbia. 
24 Job No: · 242172 
25 REPORTED BY: Amy E. Sikora, RPR, CRR, CSR-NY, CLR 
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mGHL Y CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
" 1 Ro"setta Stone. 
"2 TOM A DAM S, 
3 called "as a w"itness, having been first du l y 
4 "sworn by the Notary Public (Amy E. Sikora), 
5 was examined and testified as follows : 
" 6" EXAMINATION 
7 " BY MR. QUINN: 
B 
9 
10 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Good morning, Mr. Adams. 
Good morning. 
You're the CEO,"as I understand it, 
11 of Rosetta Stone? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
"16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
A. Yes, lam . 
Q. And Ros"etta Stone, obviously, is the 
name of your company? 
"A . That's right. 
Q. And and, as "I understand , 
Rosetta Stone is "als o a trademark, it's owned by 
your company; is that true? 
A. That 's true. 
Q. And people refer to your company's 
21 product as Roset.ta Stone, using those very wO"rds? 
" "22 MS . SPAZ IANO: Objec tion. 
23 A. That is true. 
24 "Q . " Do you have any problem with the 
25 fact that people refer to your product as " 
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1 Rose:!:ta ·Stone? 
2 MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
3 A. No. Because it's -- it's the name 
4 of our product. 
5 Q. There are -- as I understand it, 
6 there are companies in the world be~ides 
7 Rosetta Storie that sell Rosetta Stone product; is 
8 that true? 
MS. SPAZIANO:Objection. ~ 
10 Can you clarify your question? You 
11 mean there are companies that are selling the 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Rosetta Stona product? 
Q • Y.e s, . sir. 
A. Yes, there are .. 
Q. Do you knowhow many there are? 
A. Not offhand, but we do know , 
17 obviously, inside the company how many -- .how 
18 many there are. 
19 Q. Can You me an approximation of how 
20 many companies sell Rosetta · Stone product? 
21 A. Throughout the world or just here in 
22 the United States? 
23 Q. Let's start ~ith throughout the 
24 world . You know I'll get to th~ United States. 
25 A . Okay. So t hroughout the world, I 
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HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL - PuRsUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
would just g,uess'timate that there are proba):>ly' 
something less ,t'han 50, more than 10 compan'ies 
that sell 6ur products. 
Q. And how about in the United States, 
roughly how many companies sell Rosetta'Stone 
product? 
A. I think that there are five or 
six -- well, actually, what you're asking is 
maybe diTected at beyond even our individual 
business and that would include home school 
resellers and so on, so the number is probably 
much higher. Probably about 20 companies or 
something like that in the United States. 
Q. And would you s·ee "nything 
ina'ppropriate with somebody who wanted to buy 
Rose~ta Stone product c~ntacting one of those 
companies and indicating that they wanted to buy 
Rosetta Stone product using those words, the 
trademark? 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
A . ,So what I would say is, if they 
wanted to buy 'the Rosetta Stone product, yes, 
they could go to, you know, a Barnes & Noble 
store and buy a Rosetta Stone product, no problem 
with that. 
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Q. And nothing inappropriate with their 
2 asking for the Rosetta Stone product using those 
·3 words? 
. 4 
5 
(; 
7 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection . 
Would you agree with that? 
I agree with that yeah. 
And do ~ou see anything 
· 8 inappropriate in any of those other companies 
9 that sell Rosetta Stone product advertising the 
10 fact · that they sell Rosetta Stone product? 
11 
12 A. 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
No. I actually think that if it's 
13 true advertising, you know,. if they're., for 
9 
l~ exampie, buying an ad on ~v saying we sell this ~ 
15 and they have asked us forpermi.sion to do it, 
16 yeah, no pro·blem. 
17 Q. So as far as you 1 re concerned, 
18 there's nothing wrong with the Earnes & Nobles of 
19 the. world and others who sell Rosetta Stone 
20 product letting the public knoW that thej have 
21 that product ·available for sale; true? 
22 
23 A. 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
Yeah, so we don't have a problem 
24 with them. letting the world know. 
25 Q. Okay. And they can -- in letting 
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- 10 
1 the world know that they have Rosetta Stone 
2 pro~uct tvailable for sale, it's okaY , for them to 
3 use the words trros e tta st"one"? 
~ 
5 
_6 know , 
A. 
so they 
HS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
- -You mean, to use our logo or 
would sort of say we have 
you 
7 ROSe tta Stone fn their own listings and so on? 
8 Q. Yeah. That's what I mean. 
9 A. That would be okay. 
10 Q. Just so' -- I want to make sure we 
11 have a clear question an-d answe r . As far as 
12 you're concerned, there -' s nothing _wrong with 
13 Barnes & Noble or spme other seller of 
- 14 Rosetta -Stone produc~ letting the world know that 
15 
16 
17 
18 
they'll 
"Rosetta 
A. 
offer YO)lr product using those words, 
Stone" i corr.ect? 
HS. SPAZIANO: Ob jection. 
Obviously, it depends on how they 
19 let th-e world know, but in general I wo-uld say we 
-20 don't have a problem with it. 
21 Q. And if they wa nted to place an ad, 
22 -say, in the nlOwspaper saying they offer 
23 Rosetta Stone product and they use those words, 
24 "Rosetta S ton e-, If your trademark ·, that r s fine? 
25 MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
Veritext Corporate Services -
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1 A. Yes . I think that if they bought an 
· 2 ad in a newspaper to say, Barnes & Noble offers 
3 Rose tta Stone, that would be okay. 
4 Q . Okay. And they could use those 
5 words, your tra.demark, to do that; correct? 
6 MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q . And when you say buy an ad, implicit 
9 in tha·t --
10 . A . ' I just want to qualify that they 
11 wo.u l d probably need t'o check with us on' how they 
12 represented the whole thing so that they weren ' t 
13 m~susing the identit y of the company. 
. 14 Q. But the situation I'm -- I'm asking 
15 about is ~ust the .use of the words. Do you 
.16 understand what I'm saying , the two words, 
17 "Rosetta Stone"? 
.18 A. Right. 
19 Q. All ri ght. So if they were to buy 
20 an ad where the y j ust used those two words, 
21 indicating that they offer Rosetta S'tone products 
22 for sale, you .wouldn't have any prob lem with 
23 that; correct? 
24 MS. SPAZIANO : Objection. 
25 A. Correct. 
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1 Q. All right. And implicit in that, as 
,2 you understand , what,ever the medlumis, the 
3 newspaper ' o'r whatever ', charges for the placement 
' 4 of tho'se ads; you understand that? , 
5 
6 A. 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
Right. So the placement and the 
,7 space of an ad is,obviously'something that you 
8 have to pay for, yes. 
9 Q. And is th ere anything wrong with a 
,10 newspaper or the medium charging for the 
11 placement of the ad that 'uses the term 
12 Uros e tt'a stone"? 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 
Q . 
A. 
MS. SPA,ZIANO: Objection. 
As far as you'r~ ' concerned? 
" 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
Can you clarify your questio n, 
17 because -- you know , if they're, sa y ing, you know" 
18 we're going to cha.rge you for, you know, the 
19 quaiter page in the New Y~rker magazine, and 
20 there's nothing wrong witt. charg'ing for the', 
' 21 quarter, page in the magazine. 
22 Q. Right. I mean, that's ex actly what 
'23 I was ..getting to. In o 'ther words, as far as 
24 yo,u' re concerned, the r e' s' nothing wrortg with 
12 
25 whatever the medium happens to be, a newspaper or 
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1 what~ver, which is charging for this ad, for them 
2 to charge for the placement of an ad pla~ed by a ' 
3 Rosetta Stone reseller that uses the term 
4, "rosetta stone"~ correct? 
5 A, Uh-huh. 
6 MS. SPAZIANO: objection. 
7 A. Yeah. 
8 (Discussion off the rec~rd.) 
9 Q. Have you ever seen an advertisement' 
'10 placed by a Rosetta Stone seller that advertises 
11 the . fact that they offer Bosetta Stone prodticts? 
12 A. What we' ·ve seen is, for ex~mple, a 
13 Barnes . & ~oble mi~ht. you know, do sodething in 
14 their window display. 
15 Q. I see. 
16 A. So we've seen things like that. 
'17 Q. But is it true that other than some 
18 type of display at • retail. store location, 
19 you've never saen an advertisement placed by a 
20 reseller for Rosetta Stone product? 
21 MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
' 22 A. What we've seen is, for example, you 
,23 know, display advertising, that we've agreed with 
24 Amazon to do on ~heir home page. 
25 Q. All right. 
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1 A. So, you know, tha~'s on a place 
2 where people aren't really looking for 
3 Ros'etta stone .. Wha.t they're -- you know, they're 
4 looking for things to b·uy for Christmas or 
5 something like this, and so we buy -- . you know, 
· 6 they provide space and we pay fo~ that space to 
7 have our prodpct . advertised on their space. 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
Q. Okay. Other tha·n that, have you 
ever seen any advertisements for Ros~tta ~tone 
product ·? 
A. I mean, othe r than ' our own, is \~hat 
you 're saying? 
Q. Of course. Other than your own. 
Placed by res~llers of R~~ett~ Stone product. 
A. I don't recall · any. 
Q. Have you ever seen advertisements 
placed by retailers where they identify i~ their 
advertisement branded products that the retailer 
carries? 
MS. SPAZIANO: Obj.ection. Vague. 
A. Can you ask you r Auestion again, 
22 please. 
23 Q. Yeah. Have you ever seen an 
24 advertise~ent placed by a retailer in which in 
25 the advertisement they identify branded product 
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1 merchandise i~ ciommonplace in the wo~ld; fair? 
. 2 
3 
A. 
Q. 
Fair . 
Louis Vuitton's stature as a brand 
4 has grown very ·s·ignificantly in the same period 
\ 
··5 of time; would you agree with that? 
6 MS. SPAZIANO: 
7 foundation. 
8 A. Actually, I think it's fallen. 
9 Q. You've been tp that store on. Fifth 
10 Avenue? 
11 A. They have beautiful stores, so they 
217 
12 invest a lot in their brand. But I believe that, 
. 
13 given that there are so many pirated handbags now 
14 on -- on the .street, that it dOesn't have the 
15 brand meaning that they invested in building 
16 that . So today, if you carry a Louis Vuitton 
17 handbag, it's not very valuable . 
Ie Q. People still pay an awful lot of 
19 money for the real product; true? 
20 MS .. SPAZIANO: Objection. 
21 A. Many people still buy the real Louis 
22· Vuitton products, thank goodness, but many people 
23 don't buy Louis Vuitton products because of the 
24 brand damage. 
25 Q . You can spend a lot of money on 
VeritextCorpOIllte Services 
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1 vinyl impregnated canvas with a mustard-colored ' 
2 LV' on ' the au't 'side'; , true? 
3 A. True. 
4 Q. What is the Allian~e Against Bait 
.') and Click? 
6 So the Alliance Against Bait and 
~ Click I believe is an alliance created by major 
8 hotelie'!:s, I believe. 
9 Q. ~nd what does -~ does Rosetta Stone 
10 participate in that in any way? 
Objection. Vague. 
218 
11 
12 A. I do not recall how we participated, 
13 ,but I believe we ta'lked to them, and I 'believe we 
14 supported their general notion. 
)5 Q . Isn't it tr~e that your counsel, 
16 Mr. Wu , who's here present today, was involved in 
17 efforts to form , a coalition to ' lobby 'for 
18 legislative change relating to trademark law and 
19 bidding on trademarks on the Internet; you're 
20 aware of that, aren't you? 
21 A. Yes. I'm aware that he was trying 
22 to form'a coalition. 
23 Q. And in fact identified a lobbying 
24 firm to assist in that effort here in t~e 
25 District of Columbia? 
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A. Yes, I do recall that. 
Q. And they sought to change th~ law? 
MS. SPAZIANO: Objection. Lack of 
219 
4 . foundation. 
5 A. ·1 don't know whether that would hav~ 
6' been ho'w they would have handled it, but 
7 ¢ertainly they wanted· to ~ak~ people aware of 
8 these practices. 
9 Q. So you don!t know whether tir not the 
10 effort there was -- the objective was to change 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
the law, you just simp1y . don't know? 
A. I don't know. All I knew was that 
our general counsjl wanted to -- to build a 
co~lition so that Rosetta Stone wouldn't have to 
bear the full burden of getting this resolved as 
we're having to do now. 
Q. And you're not aware of an.y study 
that's been done to try to quantify the dam~ges 
that you believe that Rosetta stone has sustain.d 
by reason of Google's practice of permitting 
bidding on Rosetta Stone trademarks? 
A. No. I know that there's bEen a 
d~mages . analysis done and -- yeah. I don't -- I 
don't·recall whether I've seen it or not , but . I 
know that we've ordered it. 
800·567-8658 
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Q . Have you evek been confused between 
2 the orgapic search results and the sponsored link 
3 search results as to which was which? 
A. I don't know about in the early 
5 d ays, to be honest. I don't remember whether I 
6 was . . Now I'm overeducated on th. issue, thanks 
· 7. to thi"s· issue. 
Q. 
A. 
10· much. 
So ·you'rean expert now o n this? 
Not quite an expert, but I know too 
11 Q. Did you eve r -- anybody ever report 
12 to you that, gosh, I was confused between the 
:"\ 
'/ 13 organic search results and the sponsored links . 
14 I mixed the two of them up. - I was confused 
15 between those two? Did · anybody ever tell 'yO-u? 
16 A. I've never had that discussio ri wiih 
17 s.omebody. 
18 Q. Have yo u ever seen that in ~riting, 
19 ·that somebody . said that in writing?· · 
20 A. I don't believe I've seen it in 
21 writing. 
22 Q. Did the Business Software Alliance 
23 monitor digital file sharing and postings o n 
24 auction sites? 
25 MS . SPAZIANO: Objection . 
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